A Call to Action
37,000+ military families have lost a service
member post-9/11
7,500+ families per year grieve the loss of
a service member – a child, a parent,
a spouse or a sibling
250,000+ people have died from global
terrorist incidents in the last two decades
1 in 4 victims of mass shootings are under
the age of 18

“20 years. It’s an organization we all wish
never needed to be established. My family
and I have benefited in so many ways from
Tuesday’s Children with the support of your
dedicated staff and your transformational
programs. Thank you for all you have done
and all you continue to do.”
DOLORES, 9/11 FAMILY MEMBER

Our Impact
• Throughout 20 years of dedicated service and
45,000+ individuals served
• We are a trusted resource in recovery and
resilience for families and communities
• We provide a safe, supportive community and
adaptive programming to meet evolving needs
• We fill the gap in long-term healing programs for
bereaved military families and those impacted by
terrorism and mass violence
• Our programs strengthen resilience, foster posttraumatic growth and build common bonds

TUESDAY ’S CHILDREN

“There is a common misconception
that support is only needed in the initial
aftermath of tragedy, and we at Tuesday’s
Children know that families and children
need a lifetime of healing.”
TERRY SEARS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OF TUESDAY’S CHILDREN

Questions?
Contact Us Today
Through a time-tested, long-term approach,
Tuesday’s Children programming serves and
supports our nation’s military Families of the
Fallen; builds resilience and common bonds
in communities worldwide recovering from
tragedies; and keeps the promise to support all
those impacted by Tuesday, September 11th.

Providing care for
communities impacted
by terrorism, military
conflict or mass violence.

(212) 332-2980 • (516) 562-9000
EIN # 52-2347446

tuesdayschildren.org
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Our Mission
Tuesday’s Children provides a lifetime of healing for
families who have been forever changed by terrorism,
military conflict or mass violence.

“Tuesday’s Children’s efforts to be
there for all the families, to institute
thoughtful and meaningful programs,
and to really listen to us makes the
healing easier and, most importantly,
of greater quality.”
TUESDAY’S CHILDREN FAMILY MEMBER

Our Programs
Career Resource Center
Our Career Resource Center has helped prepare
6,000+ children and families for college and careers
over the last two decades through in-person and virtual
workshops, seminars and leadership development
programs to enhance life skills, social connections,
college preparation and career guidance. We leverage
140+ corporate and industry partnerships to facilitate
career shadow days, networking opportunities, and
more!

Family Engagement Events
Our Family Engagement programs enhance and
sustain trust through common bonds and peer support.
These programs help family members find strength
in community. Family Engagement days, such as
professional sports games, picnics and amusement park
outings, offer children impacted by trauma and loss the
opportunity to just be a kid and give families a chance
to bond with others who have experienced similar
tragedies or similar traumatic loss.

Through a time-tested, long-term approach,
Tuesday’s Children programing serves and
supports our nation’s military Families of the Fallen;
keeps the promise to support all those impacted
by Tuesday, September 11th; and builds resilience
and common bonds in communities worldwide
recovering from tragedies.

Mental Health & Wellness
We support families with a range of life management
and mental health and wellness programs, delivered
in-person and virtually. Our renowned Creative Insight
program, based on the distinguished Creativity in
Business course at Stanford University, inspires and
empowers participants to create a life they love. Our
Heart to Heart healing retreats bring surviving military
family members together to honor their loss and take
steps toward healing.

Answering the Call

Long-Term Youth Mentoring Program
Our Youth Mentoring Program is the cornerstone
of long-term healing. This program encourages
and supports mutually beneficial, long-standing
relationships between adult role models and children
ages 6-18 who have lost a military parent or sibling.
Through a hybrid of community-based and digital
e-mentoring, we enable children to develop healthy
coping skills and have proven results in guiding and
supporting socially strengthened young adults. The
length of our matches, which well exceeds the national
average for mentoring programs, sets this program
apart and ensures enduring support for children
impacted by traumatic loss.

Who We Serve

Project COMMON BOND
Project COMMON BOND has united nearly 900
teenagers and young adults from 34 countries who
have lost a loved one due to terrorism, mass violence or
war. Participants learn about peacebuilding and conflict
resolution while forming lifelong bonds with their peers
and engaging in activities that emphasize the dignity
of all. Chaperones and staff convene to discuss crosscultural perspectives in long-term healing.

Our innovative platform of programs—developed
in partnership with recognized leaders in the
fields of child development, family advocacy,
crisis counseling and mentoring—addresses the
needs of families at all stages of recovery from
trauma and loss. We provide trauma and grief
support, youth mentoring, mental health and
wellness programs, skills-building workshops,
career resources, parenting advisement, youth
leadership development, community-based
family engagement events and volunteerism
opportunities. Tuesday’s Children’s Gold Star
Family Programs support losses from all branches
of service, regardless of circumstance of death
and status with the military at the time of loss, all
at no cost to the family members.

